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"A communist should have largeness of 
mind and he should be staunch and 
active, l ooking upon ' t he interests of 
the revolution as his very life and 
subordinating his - persona l interests 
to those of the revolution; always 
and everywhere he should adhere to 
principle and · wage a tireless strug
gle against all incorrect ide as and 

actions so as to consolidate the 
collective life of the party and 
strengthen the ties between the Party 
and the mas ses ; he should be mo re 
concerned a bout the Party and t he 
ma s ses than about any individual and 
more concerned about others than 
about himself. Only thus can he be 
considered a Communist." Mao- Tsetung 
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VIET _NAM CONTINUES ANTI CHINA CAMPAIGN 

OVIETS BEHIND S E ASIA CONFLICT 

The more than a 
hundred "refugees 
who arrived in 
Hong Kong on 
June 7. Insert 
shows a mother 
with her baby 
born on the junk 
which brought 
them there. 
(Photo - Ta Kung Pao) 

POSTAL WOR.KERS 
·WILDCAT AS /4"''\ 
BUREAUCRATS ~ 
SELL OUT 
Postal workers in New York 

and San Francisco are car rying 
out t he longest str i ke in the 
history of the post office. 

The strike, a wildcat un
authorized by the posta l wor
ker unions, began at the New 
York bu·lk mail center when 
1500 out of 1600 wor ker_s re
f used to report after the i r 
present contract expired on 
J uly 20th. The next day 90% 
of the San Francisco bulk 
mail center workers stayed 
out. Since then workers from 
various other locals have 
also joined the _strike . 

in an attempt to break the 
growing militant activity 
the US Postal Service (USPS) 
has fired ove·r 200 wor
kers for strike related act
' vity and increased the ha
r assment "'Of all its workers. 
Inside the San Francisco bulk 
mail center some of those who 
have continued to work are 
being forced to accept 11 hour 
shifts . 

THE CONTRACT PROPOSAL 

The wildcat activity re
fl e cts .the wi despread rank 
and fi le anger t oward the new 

(~ ~ contr act p r oposal negotiated 
-;--~' b y t h~ pos tal worker un i ons 
.t and the USPS. 

lt.)I'- Among other things t he con
ct propo s a l calls for a cut 
r e a l wages. Despite the 

lie being spread by the USPS 
and the bureaucrats who nego
tiat ed the proposal that 
t here i s t o be a wage increase 
of 19.5% the a c tual wag e boost 
is to be 2% the firs t year and 
3% and 5% the next two yea r s . 
The widely publ ici zed 1 9.5% 
f i gure include s the _cost- of
l i v i ng a l lowa nce (COLA). But the 
COLA i s itsel f a set b a c k in 
compa r i s on t o t he old con
t ract. The "cap" placed on 
the COLA is such t hat no ma t
ter how much i nf l a tion goes 
up wage i ncrease s over the 
next three years cannot ad~ 
up to mor, than 19.5%. At the 
curr e n t ra t e inflation over 
the ne xt three years wi ll add 

ARTICLE SUBMITTED BY 
A CORRESPONDENT 

u 0 to more than 301. 
' The contract also fails to 

streng t hen t he no l ayoff 
clause as workers were demand
ing . Unde r the present clause 
t he USPS has been a ble to get 
r id of 60,000 wor kers over 
the l a s t three years . Thi s j ob 
eli minati on h a s been carrie d 
out despite rapidly g r owing 
mail volume which has led to 
greater and greater speed ups . 
Current plans by the USPS call 
for eliminating another 
125,000 jobs over the next 
five years. 

The contract also failed to 
take up other demands for 
elimination of the casual wor
ker system, improved healtfi 
and safety, stronger g t ie
vance procedure, and elim
ination of forced overtime. 

Forced overtime was an es
pecially critical issue as 
postal workers frequently face 
a mandatory 60 hour work week. 
Over the last three years the 
number of overtime hours 
worked would have provided 
55,000 jobs, approximately 
equal to the number of jobs 
e limina t ~d • 

BUREAUCRATS UNDERMINE STRUGGLE 

In the face of the militant 
r esponse of the rank and file 
the bureaucrats f or t he postal 
workers unions - - Amer i can 
Po stal Workers Union (APWU), 
t he National Associat i on of 
Letter Carriers (NALC), and 
t he Mai l Hand l e r s Di vision o f 
the Laborer s Union -- have 
gone al l out to squash the 
wi ldcat a c t ivity a nd fo r ce 
workers t ~ a ccept the l ousy 
c ontract. Despite t he f ac t 
t hat l ocals all acr oss t he 
c oun t r y have been calling f o r 
r e jection, the high ranking 
o f f i c als hav e used t he ir 
acces s to the bourgeois mass 
med i a to u rge a cceptance. For 
example , a l t hough t he rank a nd 
f ile b a r gaining c ommi t t ee o f 
the APWU vo t ed 29 t o 1 4 to 
reject the contract union 
president Emmet And rews on 

CONTI NUED ON P . 7 

In coordination with the 
Vietnamese authorities' sh~e
ful persecution of Chinese 
residents, the Soviet Union 
has launched a scurrilous pro
paganda attack against China 
in recent months. 

The Soviet superpower, which 
today poses the greatest threat
to Southeast Asia, has s lander 
ed the overseas Chinese as a 
"fifth column" which poses a 
grave menace to Southeast Asian 
countries. The y have accused 
China of using overseas Chin
ese citizens to "interfere in 
the internal affairs of other 
countries" and to "engage in 
subversive activities" . The 
Soviets have encouraged Viet 
Nam t o pers ist in its a nti
China campaign "no matter how 
tortuous the future road will 
be" and has assured Viet Nam 
t hat the "long-tested loyal 
friend s , first o f all, t he 
Soviet Unio n~ are giv ing grea t 
assi s tance " . The Sovie t imper
ialis t s , seeking to bring Viet 
Nam into their str ate g ic f r ame
work for world domination, 
have attempted to compare 
- ~cia~!st Chi .- of tGday wit, 
the Chinese dynasties in the 
p a s t whi c h exercised i n fl uence 
over Viet Nam, and they have 
ur ged Vi et Nam to "resist" the 
Chines e " aggr e s sors". I n a 
message to V±et Nam f r om the 

Kremlin and released by the 
Vietnamese pre ss age ncy 
July 4th, Brezhnev and Kosyg i n 
accuse China of sub j ecting Viet 
Nam to "crude and blatant pres
sure" and pledge that "The 
Soviet Union ... is supporting 
and will support Viet Nam 
unswerving°ly". 

USSR SEEKS JUNIOR PARTNER 

Behind this barrage of lies, 
distortions, fabrications, and 
incitations, USSR ambitions for 

·hegemony in Southeast Asia 
stand exposed. The USSR has 
long coveted a foothold in 
Southeast Asia. Their aim is 
to enlist Vietnam in this 
undertaking , making them, like 
Cuba, a junior partner in the 
social imperialist scheme for 
world domination. -Brezhnev 
means for Viet Nam to become 
h i s Southeast Asian draft 
horse, a s Cuba is in Africa, 
carting the dung he ap o f Soviet 
r evisionism throughout this 
region . Therefore, with t he 
suppo rt of the USSR, Viet Nam ' s 
task is to establish regional 
• e emony thr01.-'ghrm t- $nn he~t! 
Asia . As our Chinese comrades 
warn, "This is a ne w way o f 
o perating in the current i nter 
nat iona l s itua tion, and a new 
gimmi ck in Sovi et e xpansion ." 

CONTINUED ON P. 8 

.A LABOR FORCE 
WITHOUT I IMMIGRATION SERIES I 
DEMOCRATIC_ RIGHTS 
Tbis article completes our 

series on immigration . In the 
first two parts we exposed the 
hypocracy of the Carter admin
istration ' s so-called humani
tarian approach to the "ille
gal alien" problem. Carter's 
proposal for new immigrati on 
policies are intended to g ive 
legal sanction to the super 
expioitation and national 
oppression of undocumented 
workers. These new policies 
will perpetuate and intensify 
the poverty and unemployment 
that drives workers out of 
their native llsnds and into the 
US to seek work "a t any pri ce". 

The character of exploit a
tion and oppression that undoc
umented workers f ace because 
of their i llegal statu s is 
also dupl i cated by var i ous 
"contract lab o r " programs that 
US agribusi ness uses to br ing 

. for eign agricultur al workers 
into thi s c ountry. This . f i na l 
a r ticle in o ur immi gration 
series e xposes one of the s e 
p r ograms . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Every yea r ten to "f i fteen 
t housand ag ricul tural wor kers 
f rom J amai ca and other Carib
bean countries come i n to the 
US to work under the most e x
ploitat i ve condit i o n s. They 
are d rive n into thi s cou n t ry 
by the ma s s pover ty and unem
p l o yme n t cause d in t heir own 
c ountr ies b y l o ng histories of 
i mperi alist dominat i on. 

al workers enter the US under 
Section H-2 of th~ I_mmigration 
and Nationality Act of 1952. 
Through th~s law us growers 
who can show that domestic 
labor is "unavailable" can ne
gotiate contracts to import 
labor with the governments of 
specified countries. 

. At present the Caribbean 
workers, who are the great 
majority of workers brought 
into this country under t he 
H-2 program, come into the US 
to harvest sugar cane in Flor
ida and fruit in some eastern 
states. These workers and 
others brought into this coun
try through programs s i milar 
to the H-2 (there are sev e r a l 
currently in operati o n ·i n the 
US) are commonly r eferred to 
as "contrac t labor" because of 
the r equired government- to-
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FACTORY 
EXPOSURES . . . ~ 

F.AC'IDRY EXPOSURES is a regular colunn 
of · 'lllE COMJNIST. We encourage all 
'NOrkers am. Marxist-I.eninists to seed 
in articles concerning trade union 
struggles, local grievances, health 
aro. .safety issues and other forms of 
'NOrkplac:e ab.lse. 

CORRESPONDENT 
CRITICIZES ONE 
SIDED OSHA LINE 

Comrades, sometime ago 
THE COMMUNIST published an 
article entitled "Deteriora
ting Health and Safety - OSHA 
No Solution" (Vol. III, No.15) 
The focus of the article was 
the exposure of OSHA as an in
adequate end in the struggle 
for health and safety. In 
this it did a good job. It 
clearly pointed out the ser~ 
ious weaknesses of OSHA and·· 
its uses in class society. 

In some more recent arti
cles, "Battery Workers Poi
soned in Chicago Plant" (Vol. 
IV, No. 7) and "Bureaucrats 
Undermine Struggle for Health 
and Safety" (Vol. IV, No. 13), 
THE COMMUNIST exposed examples 
of how OSHA was actually used 
against workers in their 
struggle for health and safe
ty. I have no line disagree
ment with this focus. Clear
ly we · can't rely on OSHA 
in particular or the bourgeoi~ 
state in general. 

But I have criticism of 
what we are left with after 
reading these articles. There 
is no mention of if, when, or 
how we would use OSHA or its 
standards. We are left with 

e eeling at it i s wortb~ 
less and not to be used. I 
don't think this is the in~ 
tended line. But by not 
speaking . to just how and when 
we use OSHA and the weak 
reference to resistance from 
the working class we are at a 
loss - as to what to do. 

In our wor k on a health and 
· s afety commi ttee we have eome 

to the position that when the 
company fails to live up to 
OSHA standards we would use 
this fact and engage in strug
gle with the company. But we 
rely on the direct action of 
the- masses as our means, not 
federal inspectors and long 
court cases. Nor do we foster 
the illusion that OSHA stan
dar<ls if lived up to all down 
the line would make for a 
safe or healthy place to work. 

Another criticism would be 
that there is no clear refer
ence to the role played by 
the mass struggle for health 
and safety. The effect of 
this movement had ~r has on 
OSHA is not spoken to. We 
have to extrapolate what ef
fect the struggle has had on 
the bourgeoisie in regards to 
health and aafety. ' 

I am not sure of the his
tory of heaLth and safety 
struggles · but this is some
thing we need in our work in 
the health and safety commit
tee. I am not sure where 
one would research these 
things. Any suggestions, com
ments, criticisms, or clarifi
cations would be greatly 
appreciated. 

WC RESPONSE 
We welcome this critic ism -

submitted tq THE COMMUNIST. 
We agree .that our analysis of 
OSHA h~s been one-sided. 
Whi le our exposures have shown 
that we can never rely on OSHA 
to win the struggle for health 
and safety, they have failed 
to explain how we do use OSHA, 
despite its limitations, as 
one tool in our day-to-day · 

· STEARNS-STRIKE 
ENTERS THIRD YEAR 

On J uly 15, a rally was 
he ld by the miners i n Stearq s, 
Kentucky to commemorate the · 
second anniversary of their 
militant strike for union re
cognition and a contract. _pe
spi te an all day rain stOrIJI ·,;~ 
over 400 people--miners and 
supporters of the strike from 
around the country.--attended. 
In the course of the rally, 
over $6,000 was contributed 
to the Stearns Miners Relief 
Fund--80% of this from Dis
tricts in the UMWA. Numerous 
solidarity statements were 
made and· there was entertain
ment from a theater group and 
singing gr·oup from New York 
City. 

The struggle in -Stearns 
has been long and bitter. The 
Blue Diamond Coal Company has 
made ~very effort possible to 
crush these miners and their 
families. In particular, 
these capitalists have used 
the state to suppress the wor
kers' struggle. The strikers 
are currently under an injunc
tion which limits things like 
the size of their pickei lines 
Eleven of the strike-leaders 
have spent almost 60 days in 
jail. One of the picket cap
tains and a leader in the 
strike faces up to 60 years in 
prison if convicted of charges 
brought against him,plus he 
is being sued for $9 million 
f or a false charge connected 
with h i s support for a strike 
i n a not her mine! 

Scabs have been brought in 
the mine in an effort to de-

moralize t he strikers and 
create divisions within their 
ranks. In the course of the 
strike, 8-9 scabs have been 
wounded and one killed. There 
is a constant war going on. 
A short while back, the house 
of a leader of the strike was 
shot into with the bullets 
narrowly missing his wife, who 
is a leader of the Strike 
Support Women'$ Club. These 
incidents are only examples of 
the character of struggle the 
miners face. Yet, they have 
remained firm and; united. 

What should~ ~trike like ' 
this mean to us? First, the 
example of these miners, their 
commitment, fearlessness, and 
determination, should inspire 
us to take up with the renewed 
vigor the revolutionary task 
of bringing to an end the 
criminal system of capitalism 
which is the source of the 
miners' misery. As Engels 
said, "People who endure so 
much to bend one single bour
g~oisie will be able to break 
the power of the whol~ bour
goisie." The Stearns miners 
have , disp~ayed qualities to 
be emulated by the entire 
working class. Their struggle 
provides us with great confi
dence in our revolutionary 
cause. 

Second, this struggle un
derscores the importance of 
taking up the struggle to or
ganize the millions of unor
gan ized workers. The capital
ists are trying to crush the 
unions and prevent their ex-

organ-izing. 
In workplaces across the 

country the working class is 
~pontaneously rebelling 
against deteriorating condi
tions of health and safety. 
Some -of the forms this strug
gle has taken are health and 
s_afety committees, pull-outs, 
sick-outs, wildcats, and 
strikes. In the fight to win 
communist leadership of this 
struggle, tactical flexibil
ity, the utilization of all 
means and issues, become~ 
critical. It would be charac
teristic of the petty bour
geois radical · not to use OSHA 
simply because it is weak or 
a par~ of the bourgeois state 
apparatus. 

Overall the question of 
tactics demands that we study 
the concrete conditions in 
our workplaces. In some 
places the struggle may be at 
a low level or the conditions 
may~ not be acute. In other 
situations· the level of strug
gle will be advanced or the un· 
safe conditions serious. What
ever the situation our task 
is to utilize tactics that 
correspond to the conditions 
that exist and that will move 
forward the struggle and con
sciousness of the masses. 
These tactics include griev
ances, petitions, surveys, in
vestigations, health and safe
ty committees, leaflets and 
newsletters, and OSHA com
plaints, as well as the direct 
action of the workers through 
slowdowns, strikes, and 
wildcats. 

As our correspondent cor
rectly puts forward, in making 
tactical use of OSHA, the 
key point is that we cannot 
rely on it as an end all 
in the struggle for health and 
safety. OSHA standards and 
procedures can be incorporated 
into our use of grievances, 
safety committees, literature, 
etc. ~t the same , time OSHA 
cannot be a substitute for 
the direct mass resistance of 
the workers. 

In general in fighting to 
lead the struggle for health 
and safety a fundamental as
pect of our tactics must be 
exposure of the trade union 
bureaucracy. It is the oppor
tunists that dominate the 

·trade uni~ns who subvert 
the workers' struggle for 

_health and safety by diverting 
·it toward bureaucratic chan
nels, restricting the direct 
action of the masses, and put
ting forward reform measures 
like OSHA as an end all. For 
the bureaucrats the issue of 

··health and safety is just one 
more means by which to advance 
their personal careers. Mili
tant speeches on health and 
.safety are perennial planks 
in the platforms of do-nothing 
trade union bureaucrats. 

As communists our overall 
task in the trade unions must 
be to expose and isolate the 
opportunists and win the trade 
unions over to communist 
leadership. The struggle for 
health and safety must be a 
component part of this over
all struggle -for leadership 
of the trade unions. 

SUM UP THE STRUGGLE FOR 
HEALTH AND SAFETY 

A task before all Marxist
Leninists and advancetl workers 
is to sum up both our know
ledge of the concrete condi
tions and our practical exper-
iences in the struggle for 
health and safety. We call 
for factory exposures that 
sum up the work of health and 
safety committees, struggles 
for safety clauses in con
tracts, direct action such as 
slow downs, strikes or wild
cats in defense of health and 
safety, etc. A specific 
focus is how comrades have 
used OSHA or been abused by 
OSHA, We must learn not only 
from our gains but also from 
our pitfalls and mistakes. 
In addition, while we intend 
to sum-up the spontaneous 
mass strugg le for health and 
safety and its effect on the 
development of OSHA, we also 
call for correspondence on 
this history f r om our r eader s . 

It is only through this sum
up of both the concrete condi
tions and our own practical 
work that we will deepen our 
grasp of the tactics required 
to move the struggle forward 
at this time. We put forward 
this task not. only to our own 
cadre but to all advanced 
forces. 

STEARNS MINERS--AN INSPIRATION FOR THE WORKING CLASS 

9ansion into new areas. The 
determination of the Blue 
Diamond Coal Company, J.P, 
Stevens, Coors, Farah, etc. 
adequately demonstrat~s this 
fact. The battle at Stearns 
is the key to opening up the 
rest of the unorganized miners 
in Eastern Kentucky and in the 
southern states. The effect 
of non-union mines was drama
tically felt in the last na
tional strike. In Eastern 
Kentucky there was no decline 
in coal production during the 
strike whereas it fell to as 
low as 2% in some organized 
states like West Virginia. A 
victory in this strike insures 
proqress in the effort to 
organize; a a·efeat dampens it. 

Third, because of th~se 
facts, every revolutionary, 
trade unionist, or progressive 
person should take up the 
effort to support the Stearns 
miners and their families. 
,Over the length of the strike 
they have received broad sup
port from working and progres
sive people. For most of the 
strike the UMWA has provided 
strike pay . And, thousands 
o f peop le a nd many grou ps, 

organizations, unions, and 
UMWA Districts have contribu
ted other material and finan
cial support to the Stearns 
miners who have travelled to 
every corner of the country to 
soeak about their struggle. · 
But, as the duration of the 
strike grows, as the novelty 
wears off, and as Blue Diamond 
intensifies its efforts to 
crush the miners' struggle the 
importance of this material 
and financial support becomes 
more critical. 

It is also at this critical 
period in the struggle where, 
despite its financial contri~ 
butions, the shallow character 
of support for the Stearns 
strike by the UMWA's top 
leadership becomes painfully 
apparent. In preparation for 
the July 15th rally the UMWA 
leadership -promised to mobi
lize mass support by union 
members. Instead, miners 
were notif·ied of the rally 
only a week before, if they 
were notified at all . Only 
a handful of UMWA districts 
were to be represented. 

CONTINUED ON P. 7 
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not: there, but t.o us this sounds too 

DEVELOP · n «·ffTV· -~- ··· nuchllketherefrainot· the- ec:xn-
.. . · . , ,, r""#-\ 1 .. : f ( ~ :,. / \. · · ' ·. c;m!.sts· exposed by Ienin in lralAT-.;ES : 

.. . - . - • 'ID-IE.~? For exatt>le: ~tbe:niass 

. 'TV.PE UN ITS·. AND' =-: .A· - - ~- -~~~~~~:~l-1 · J.,.. - .· · ..itical tasks that revolutionarj.es are 

NUCL
-EAR . ST--v,· L··: E .. _:_:~ -- .. -~<· __ :a~.~2~~se· ~then~:n . 

Wtiy 'did this eoonanist ,~em that 
was lagging behiro pret:erp:::tq-~ . too 
far ahead? Ienin pointed out ·tnat it 

0 F WORK was-essentially a theoreticaf·~ tlf-
3,cation for avoidi,M the ~ ative 
task of creating a s trong; disqiplin-

picket line, shying away fran strug
gle , conciliating with redbaiting, 
and failing t.o take up critic ism of 
the trade unicn officials - with:>ut 

ei ther the necessity t.o make the core -ed o:9ani~ tion of professi?¥1 ~~-
a party t ype organization or based • .pluti~ ies . . • .. _ · • 

a doubt these errors raise the basi ~ 
issue for every canrade engaged in 
trade union -work: whether we will f 
function as ccmnunists or trade ~ 
union militants. 

i ts core activity finnly on a nuclear · The pieces fit the puz;z;le ..Inat
s le of -work. Instead, because of tention t.o discipline arrl leadershlp 
inexperience, canrades approached _ canplenents a narrow focus 0n plant 
the task of wilding a core in a nar- -work. ~ core ~ s a meru_is t.o 
row arrl econanist way . . _ / A1> develo intennedi<;1te arrl active low-

For exanple, while it is _c'lear '1? er strata -workers into advanced arrl 
that canrades of the i:w:: were ·o thus deepening fusion." The essent 
with core members arout being. can,- . ~ i al task of party wilding -- taking 

AN EXXJOCt.ITST APP.R:lACH 'lOlARD -BUILDING munists · it is also clear that the '-=" M:u:xism-Ieninism to the best repre-
A OORE · focus of their -activity was eooniii:ic, sen~~ives of the -working . c~ass arrl 

Did i:w:: function as ccmnunists or •? not w litical -work. The goals which tra:iru.ng ti:1E!ll ~s . r~ political lead
as trade union militants in develop- defined the core, even the motiVg.tion ers, that _ is:, w~ the vanguard 
ing the -work of their core? Certain- for it, were exclusively devoted- to t.o ~sm - is abandoned. . 
ly they were open as 'Marxist-I.enin- the strike arrl t.o -work in the _plant. Incidentally, we are not convl.IlCed 
ists t.o -workers who joined their core None of the goals µit forward were that junping "too far ahead of indiv-
but our job would be easy if this wrong in thanselves, wt the:it l acked iduals that canposed our core" was a 
were enough to characterize camrunist breadth of scope . They did ,{10t7 pI?:; 'left' error as lW:: suggests. In our 

This is the first of three part -work. In fact , we think the i:w:: proach the core as a party itype.o~,- own experience when saneone who has 
series which presents a sum up of :\ failed to create the core as a party anization in embry<;> ~ up all · read sane Marxis~-Ieninist J::ooks 
fact.ory work by . the Revoluti~ / type organization, but instead adopt- prob~E!!IS falling within the scope of takes. up stwy with ~ne wi:x, has 
"v«:>rk~s Coll~ive (.l:W::~ • We will ed a narrow, econanist aw roach to a primary party unit. Instead they not, ~ the person fami.liar with ti:ie 
also incltrle in the series ~ts~ the -work of their core which prevent- teI;rled to narrow the wrk of ccmmm- material ~oes r:iot pay <?lose attention 
on the sum up made by the Pacific ~ ed than fran consolidating advanced ists arrl to turn the core into a tool to preparing his material for presen-
Collective (M-L). Cur ccmnentary . -workers. · · of econ:rnic s · le. i:w::• s condi- talion in a measured, step by step, 
will appear with each part. It will We -would define a factory core as • lions for the fo:i:mation of a , core arrl ordered way, it has often looked like 
focus oi:i sane, ~t by n~ means all,_ a party type organization at the ~ iteria for core m:robershi ~eflect he was very learned arrl very ~ced 
<;>f tJ:1e issues raised by these organ workplace made up of ccmnunists and U-: the same narrow focus. In this per- arrl that he coulc. not expla~ things 
izations , arrl we ei:icourage readers to advanced -workers and modeled after spective, it is not surprising that because they were too carplicated. 
~t their own views 0 ~ ~-debate. the fact.ory nucleus. Factory nuclei, as the struggle . in the plant cooled 'I11en it looks like the person unfam-

We have a number of significant of course are the basic units of a down, cxmrades were not able to sus- iliar with Marxism is backward arrl 
disagreenents wi ~ the positions cxmnuni.st' organization at the -work- tain the -work of the core. that the M:u:xi~t-~st has lept. 
brought forward in ~ ~ up. How- place. By modeling a core after a We -would eI!phasize that with:>ut too far ahead in failing t.o recognize 
~er, th';1t does not ~sh our fact.ory nucleus arrl calling it a regular qse of. a nationwide newspap- row bac~ ~ sttrlent is. But on 
view of its value. It is an effort party type organization, we mean to er devoted t.o carprehensive political closer exanu.nation we have a~ways 
t.o seek trutl_l fran fac~s. As we eI!phasize that it should act as Imlch exposure, it is virtually impossible found that the r eal problE!ll is lack 
po~ted out ~ .our series on Revel- like the primary unit of a camuni.st t.o avoid such narrowness in core 9 f pr epar<;1tion by the M:u:xist-Lenin-
ut:1;?nary :rra:iru.ng: . . party as possible. It s.oould be -work. 'Iru.s is a lesson of WHAT IS i s t not i ai:ice o~ the stwent 

Especially at this time we need small, there s.oould be agreanent on TO BE~? Topical political expos- arrl that main thing was that the 
t.o pa~ attention to ~ ~truggle ~ adheri.ffi t.o securi t y measures, tliire ures, Lenin wrote, are the chief ~~st · · st was lagging behiro 
t.o l::uild party organizations on should be voluntary agreement t.o dis- means of training leaders in r evol u- in his tasks, t that he had lept 
the plant floor. (r~lulionary s;ipJ.ine and the core stiiilll function. . tio!t,ary· acti.vi~. (See "'lbe arief ahead . In la · lish he was not 
cores and nuclei} which l ay the in ·a conspiratorial manner. It Means of Revolutionary 'l'raining," f repar • i s tre main pro em 
basis ~or giving_ 17°'ders~p b? the s.oould include within i ts scope all ~ CXM-1.JNIST, v. IV, no. 12.) In in bringing Mancisn-Ienini.sm t.o the 
eoonam.c and political agitation matters which would fall within the this respect we encourage all local advanced. Not that the advanced are 
of the -working class . socpe of a ~ic party unit - pollt- collectives such as the i:w:: t.o make too backward. 

Sun ups of. these. s~g~es nust ical educatjon and the stwy of Marx- systematic use of THE a::»IJNIST in 
also i:iave a high pnontr in our isn-Ieninism, all aspects of the 'thej.r -work arrl t.o work with us t.o 

· -work if. the party we. strive t.o class struggle nationally and inter- make THE cnMJNIST a better tool for 
create is to be 'tr~ arrl nationally, matters cancerni.ng the their -work. 
~ught correct ~lu~onary ~c- collective life of core menbers, -work :, '!be tendency of the i:w:: t.o belit-
tles on the basis of its own nus- in the ' -workplace arrl in the unions, tle the significance of Marxist-Len-
takes. '" (THE <XffU,ITST, v . IV, criticism, self-criticism, etc. inist leadership arrl collective dis-
no. 14 . ) Of cuirse , unity around these cipline in the activity of the core 

'!rat kind of effort is still the ex- points starts at a l™& level arrl reflects the same narrowness. i:w:: says 
ception in our nnvanent . For that developed to a higher level throug it is incorrect t.o demand that core 
reason, the initiative of the .1:W:: in struggle. Nonetheless , overall a IllE!llbers follow the leadership of one 
evaluating their -work arrl in testing core prepares advanced -workers for particular organization. 'Iru.s is in-
that evaluation in the pages of a menbershi in a demx:ra · c correct. lbw can a party organization 
national newspaper is an exarq;>le to organization. It is an cpportunity modeled after a fact.ory nucleus fun-
be followed. We encourage other can- t.o test them, train them and con.sol- ction with:Jut a single, leading line? 
rades to use ·THE CXJ,MJNIST in the idate them, arrl it is political con- Differences will certainly arise in a 
same way. ~ solidation which must be our pr imary core, rut they s.oould be resolved ac-

• • • • • • • • • • • ~ goal. Unlike a caucus I for example I cording t.o the model of demx:ratic 
a core does not exist primarily to centralism. Where the leadersJ-µ.p or 

"MILITANT TRADE UNIONISTS -- NJ!' serve plant -work. line leading the -work has been ,incor-
cx:t-MJNISTS" In order t.o make a core a party rect it can be corrected in the 

In the first part of their sum- type organization in the -workplace, course of struggle by criticism,• 
up, the :EW:: criticizes errors made we must adopt a nuclear style of -work self criticism. 
in the strike -work by the August What we mean by this is a style of Similarly, it is significant that 
'l\,,entyninth r-t:>vement and the Bay Area -work that gives priority t.o establis h the i:w:: does not make a willingness 
Crnmuni.st Uni.on. These criticisms ing a leading group which will funct- to ~ ct~on in a disciJ;;llined manner 
are open arrl above board and our col- i on in a disciplined, conspiratorial a criteria for core mernbershiF - !n 
llllnS are open to these organizations manner in carrying out a definite our view core menbers must be (1) 
for response. political line under definite ·lead~ er.:.,.. active in the ,struggle, of the class 

The right opportunist errors ident- shiQ . Mao says: ,t (not only the plant), (2) open arrl 
ified are camon t.o the trade union "a leading group should be fo o: · lling to sttrly Marxism-Leninism, 

' -work of ccmnunists. For example, it in each unit in the cuirse of (3) willing to act in a disciplined, 
is a hard task , not an easy one , to movenent ... . In every organiz- collective manner, and (4) willing 
~ econgnic agi tation over day ation, scl'x:lol, ai:my unity , fact- to adhere to security measures arrl 
to day demarrls ol the -working class ory or village, whether large or function in a secret manner. At tent-
with political agitation for our rev- small, we should give effect to i on to leadership arrl discipline i s 
olutionary goals · If we are to .be- the ninth of Stalin's twelve cond- e ssential to creating a party type 
cane skilled in this there must be itions for the rolshevization of unit whi ch can provi de a good frame-
a definite struggle to break with the the Party, narrely, that on the -work for politi cally consolidating 
spontaneous terrlency of inexperienced establisllnent of a nucleus of advanced -workers. 
canrades t.o tail trade union politics. leadership." (CCNCERNING ME'lliOOO In fact, it seE!!IS clear to us . 

need econanic a itatio on strike OF LF.ADERSHIP) fran the facts reported that ~ s . 
danands, negot ation procedures, cond • ;najor error was in lagging behind the 
i tions for con act settlement, etc . What is necessary is the kind of needs of .core rnenbers f or Marxist-
- as Lenin sa the -work that can lay the basis for build· I.eninist ideol ogy , politics arrl org-
inportant lever in the econanic strug· ing a core. This does not mean that anization. In spi t e of =rkers (not 
~ (WITBD, p. 68). But he also there rnust first be a core before any necessarily all) who took up the 
warns that "this, taken by itself, is other work can unfold. It may be s tudy of ~ism-Leni,nism in the 
in essence still not Social Darocrat- that to establish contacts in a course of the strike , and in partic-
ic (carmunist) -work, but merely trade -workplace by building a caucus or a ular who took up the successful study 

· union-work. " (Ibid., p . 69). safety ccmnittee or e l ection activity of Kata 's 'lID OPPOSING LINES IN THE 
Other errors identif ied by the will be the first step. It does rrean IDRID TRADE UNION MJIJEMENT , which is 

1W: also sb. the failure of cqrmun- that, whatever, the tactics, we adopt not an easy l:d)k, 1W: pretends that 
~ i sts to fight for politi cal influence a nuclear style ancf give priority to they "jumped too far ahead of indiv-
/ a t the -workplace., Lying lCM, being establishing a l eading group as soon idua l s that canposed our core" and 

friendly rut apolitical, thinking as conditions permit. that they "overestimated the l evel 

@ 

only of coffee arrl donuts on the •/ We don ' t ~ - :th7 i:w:: g5?-:J?=? .. of the subjective fc~ctor." We, were 

WIN THE VAtGJARD TO cnMJNISM 
.J we have serious differences with 

the i:w:: over their charact-
erization of advanced -workers. For 
row we can only briefly identify our 
differences rather than argue them, 
rut we will return to the question in 
the third artic le of the series. can
rades should recognize, however, that 
i:w::' s line on the question is ITUch 
the same as the line of the Marxist 
I.eninist Unity league which ai::peared 
in CLASS ~, #4,5, ·aro. which 
we analyzed and exposed in ''Win the 
Vanguard, " THE CXJ,MJNIST, V. II, no. 
11. 

.) Briefly : i:w:: incorrectly narrows 
Lenin's view of. the advanced -worker ~ 
arrl incorrectly criticizes the con- tJ,~ 
cept of the "relatively advanced". -
We .oold that an advanced -worker rnust 
be open to ccmnunism arrl accept it 
consciously, but we do not firx:l that 
a willingness t.o "sttrly, stwy, 
study" occurs spontaneously. In our 
view, I.enin is also referring to 
working class leaders who are jus t 
being drawn to Marxism. 

Second , i:w:: replaces the task of MI 
winning the advanced with the task ~ 
of winning the intennediate to the 
level of the advanced. But this i s 
inoonsistent with making party l::uild-
. the central task. Party wilding 
means winning the vanguard to can
munism arrl at this time, contrary to 
the positon of the .J:W::, the key to 
fusing ccmnunism with the -worker~ 
movement i s just that - - taking Marx
i sm-Leninism to the best r epresenta
t i ves of the -working cl ass and ttans
f orming then into real political 
leaders . 

Third, we doubt FMC' s a ssert.j..on , 
that "we had not seen (or have we 
seen) any advanced =rkers in this 
plant . " Our own experience, in s im
ilar -workpl aces s~s that this part
icular fonn of blindness is due to 
our own errors of line or methods of 
-work, not the absence of advanced 
=rkers . This is particularly true 
in basic industry . Cur ability t.o 
penetrate this sector, which is dec
isive , depends on our ability to win 
over the advancec:I in toose situations. 

. ,_.--J 
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This is a &mnation written by tre 
Revolutionary Wor kers Collective of 
'flOrk done by it and other ccmnunists 
during a strike at a major plant in 
the San Francisco Bay Area. Before, 
during and since the str~,the ~ 
cadre working at this plant conduct
ed their work through a fraction 
consi stiny of t:hansel ves as -well as 
members of the Pacific Collective 
{M-L). We think that our 'flOrk in 

main union in the plant woold play / 
during the strike,- rut assuned- that 
it would l:oth be strong and conser
vative. We were unprepared to dis
cover how -weak and ineffective the 
union would be and how snall was 
the leadership's base am:::>ng the 

RWC STRIKE 

this fraction represents an advance 
in our struggle for ccmnunist unity 
and provides a l e sson for other can
m.mists as -well . '!be work in the 
joint fraction has enabled the~ 
snall organi zations involved to 
have a f ar greater i.rrpact at this 
plant than either 'I\Ould have been 

• capable of alone . Through struggle 
within the fracti on, l:oth collec
tives have deepened their under- 1" 
standinJ of how to do ccmnunist '\\Ork 
within the trade ,unions. 

While the ~ is primarily res
ponsible for the writing of this 
sunmation, which represents the 
unity that -we have achieved, the 
Pacific Collective rontributed 
subs tantially to i t by suggesting 
and helping to write several of the 
sections and by criticizing earlier 
drafts produced by us. 

Strikes are schools of warfare fur 
the working class and for cx:rrmunists . 
as \l\lell. '!be anti-revisionist oc:mnun
ist nnvenent in the US is still ~ 
and its ties with the working class 
remain quite tentrAJS, despite the 
fact that young OC11'11111nist intellec
tuals have been ...urking in in:lustry 
for alm:>st a decade, attarpt.ing to 
fuse the camunist and ...urking class 
novements. Olr efforts to foII11 a gen
uine anti- revisicmist cx:mruni.st part:y 
remain unfilled, despite pretentions 
of the Ccmnunist Labor Party (CLP} , 
the Revolutionary O::mmmist Party 
{ICP) and the O::tober league (OL -
row the Ccmrllnist Party {M-L) ) to 
have oarpleted the task. Olr view is 
that no organization can claim to be 
the vanguard party of the 'flOrking 
cl ass in this country until it has 
both united large rninbers of oovanald 
workers ·and Marxist-I.eninists arourrl 
its program for r evolution in the 
United States, and demonstrated its 
ability to provide rorrect leader
ship to a broad ran::1e of mass eaman
ic arrl politiaj struggles. 

It is with this perspective that 
our cadre approached the recent 
s trike at a canpany in the Bay area. 
At the beginning of the strike we 
had very few cadre in the plant , 
and their experience was quite 
limited. None had wor ked there for 
as Imlch as a year . We were satewhat 
unclear as to how strong a role the 

1600 members in the plant. 

GOALS FOR 'IHE STRIKE 

In formulating our goals for 
the strike, we grouped them acrord
ing to : (1) Party building , 
(2} W::>rk in the union and (3) Strug
gle with the canpany . Olr party 
builGl.ing tasks we saw as, f irst, 
r efining and developing our politi 
cal line on the tasks of ccmnunists 
in the trade unions and within the 
working cl ass rrovement; secorrl, 
struggling for the greatest level 
of unity possible with the other 
M:rrxist- Leninists working in the 
plant ; and third , winning advanced 
workers to ccmnunism and working 
with intenrediate and class ron
scious workers to help raise their 
political level. 

We saw our work within the union 
as the first step towards 'the long 
tenn goal of transfonning the union 
into a mass revolutionary organi
zation. 'lb accanplish this trans
formation we must teach the rank 
and file the irreconcilability of 
class contradictions under capital
ism, the role of the state, the 
strength which the workers can 
build through unity and organiza
tion, and the historic mission of 
the working class . The bureaucrats 
who serve capitalism must be expos- • 
ed, isolated, and replaced by class· 
conscious \-,\'.)rkers and carrnunists. 

Towards the canpany we formula
ted our main goals for strike \-,\'.)rk 
as wresting the greatest arrount of 
econanic concessions possible fran 
the crnpany. At the same time we 
planned to use the opportunity pro
vided by the strike to carry out 
·educational activities using the 
crnpany as a model of a huge multi
national rorporation during the 
period of advanced capitalism. Our 
tasks were to expose the canpany's 
role throughout the world , explain 
the connection between advanced 
capitalism and ·worsening econanic 
ronditions , and do education on the 
nature of the state. 

It is in the context of these 
goal s, which we believe to have 
been correct, that we can sum up 
our work during the strike. 

PARI"i BUIIDING 

------
tion of wc:rnen's oi;:pression, the 
building of a united f ront against 
imperi alism within the US , the 
struggle for demx:ratic r ights, and 
particularly, \-,\'.)rk within the trade 
unions and the \-,\'.)rking cl ass rrove
ment generally, oc:mnunists must be 
able to set out a general but can
plete and accurate surrnation of the 
objective situation, an elucidation 
of overall goals and the strategy 
for reaching those goals , and tac
tics fqr waging struggle during the 
inmediate period. 

. During .the strike, we -were able 
to develop our understarrling ,and 
political line on work within the 
established industrial trade unions. 
In general, \\"le think that our goals 
for the strike work daoonstrated an 
overall correct analysis of this 
question. Rather than attenpting to 
sumnarize that analysis point by 
point at this juncture, we will try 
to bring it out as we go through the 
various aspects of the \-,\'.)rk. 

UNITING MARXIsr-LENINISTS 

The most important lesson we 
learned about the task of unit ing 
cannunists during the strike con
firrra:l a lesson previousl y surrmed-
up fran our study of the Albanian 
and Vietnamese revolutions: that is, 
that .M:rrxist-Leninist unity is 
rrost significantly advanced um.er 
pressure fran the masses and in re
sponse to the needs of the mass strug· 
gle. Prior to the strike, none of the 
ccmnunists in the plant had derron
strated either s i gnificant leader
ship in the day to day struggle or 
the existence of a strategy for 
'\\Ork in ·the plant. M:>s t were even 
newer to the canpany than we -were. 
Just before the strike, a loose 
caucus was forrred to do agitation 
around strike danands. The caucus 
included irembers of our collective, 
individual ccmnunists, and irembers 
of the August 'lwenty-ninth r-k:>Venent 
(A'IM) and Bay Area ccmnunist Union 
(BACU). 

Olr plan for "IOrking with other 
ML' s in the pl ant was to begin to 

At this point in history, can- develop liaison relations that would 
munists must evaluate all of their deal specifically with the work with 
planned and canpleted work within ,. those camrunists with whc:rn we had 
the context of party building , our i sore degree of principled fraternal 
central task. No class within soci- ~ . relations; to investigate their line 
ety can contend for or hold~ and plan for work in the plant; 
without a political party (or par- to put out our line; and to see 
ties) that represents its interests what unity could be devel oped to 
and can lead the class in battle for build the struggle. We went through 
those interests. '1he working class a period of inves tigation, having 
in this rountry has been without had limited experience with sore 
such a party for at least 30 years groups. As a result we saw A'lM and 
since the degeneration of the CPUSA later BACU as organizations with 
into refoilllism and class rollabora- which we rould unite arourrl differ-
tion. But a party cannot be pro- ent fOilllS of practice related to the 
claimed into existence. 'lbere are strike. 
dozens of organizations in the US JCP's practice dux;ing the strike 
that have announced that they are was very low profile • . 'lbeir line 
the true vanguard of the 'flOrking durirv:J the strike was totally eoo-
class. Nooe of them has yet been · -· · 
able to convince many workers of the . 
truth of these assertions. '!be 
question becanes: When is a party -
a party? We h:>ld that for an organi
zatioo to deserve the nane, a::.mtUJ
nist party, it Im.1st deoonstrate, 
in concrete practice, its ability 
to unite cxmnunists, win oovanced 
...urkers to cxmnunism, arrl leoo the 
masses in struggle. -

Key to this process is tre develop 
ment and inplarentation of a correct 
political line on the major questions 
facing people of this country today 
and in the period ahead. When we say 
"political line" , \lie do not mean a 
set of sllll)listic slogans such as 
those foorrl in tre OL's November 1975 
ca.J,l to unite or the Marxist-Leninist. 
Organizing o:mnittee's (MLOC) outline 
party program. Nor do we mean that it 
is necessary to develop encyclopedic 
treatises on every aspect of the do
mestic and international situation_. 
What we do mean is that on the major 
questions facing the Jllnerican people: 
the international situation, the 
Black, Chicano, Puerto Rican and 
other national questions, the ques-

PARTY 
nanist. They struggl ed against any 
cr i t icisrn of the trade union bureau- . 
crats ('IUB' s ) and would not take up 
the s truggle against ant i -camrunisrn 
which was an at tack on all progres
sive forces in the strike. Ot:N.!r 
l eft -groups, such as CLP, did not 
want to have anv associ ation with 
either ccmnunists or work with them 
in any for:m for fear of being red
baited, and in their practice around 
the strike saw "°rking out rontra
dictions with the 'IUB's rather than 
rely on r ank and f ile to resolve then 
through struggle. The OL, which had 
no one in the plant despite a long 
history of selling their paper out
side, sold THE CALL, talked to 
\-,\'.)rkers on the picket line, and 
issued sane leaflets , rrost of which 
duplicated the infonnation and 
points being made by caucus leaflets. 
Their effect was negligible. The 
"Revolutionary Wing" was not in the 
union, but still managed to play a 
thoroughly disruptive .police agent 
role. They did three or four long 
propaganda leaflets during the 
strike, striking the main blow ag
ainst the "phony" cannunists . They 
named individuals and ccmnunist or
ganizations in the plant, criticized 
the errors these organizations and 
irrlividuals were making, and claimed 
they were selling out the rank and 
file . Many of those they exposed 
were not open ccmnunists. They also 
told very destructive lies t o 
-workers on the picket lines about 
the other carmunists and distorted 
those events they could not lie 
about. In the short run they had 
a negative effect, adding much fuel 
to the anti- carmunism which both 
the 'IUB ' s and the backward "°rkers 
were using to isolate our l eader
ship in the strike. In the long run 
the Wing's leaflets left a lasting 
.inpression that ccmnunists are just 
a bunch of crazy fanatics, not un
like the religious _cults who sperd 
half their tiire denouncing each 
other, and are rrore interested in 
recruiting people to their organi
zat ions than really changing the 
ronditions in society. 

The main critique of ccmnunist 
organizations in the strike will be 
of A'IM and B.l\.OJ for two reasons : 
(1) that besides ourselves, they 
had -the rrost cadre and influence in 
the strike, and (2) -we had SCJlle 

degree of unity with them arourrl the 
practi cal work. 

A'IM' s errors were thoroughly 
rightist throughout the strike. Triey 1 

·began_ the strike with their energies 
going into developing the strike 
machinery, and en::ied the strike 
disrouraging workers fran attenpting 

· to shut down the pl ant when it was 
clear that militant actioo was nec
essary to show the ccnpany and the 
TUB's that \tie wanted a decent con-

SUM-UP----
BUILDING TASKS 

tract soon, and to keep production 
f ran going out of the plant. 

A'lM put out two very s .inple, 
econanis t leaflets towards the end 
of the strike. The closest A'lM came 
to going beyorrl trade union agita
tion were occasional stataoonts/ 
speeches at union rreetings. They 
were never open in any way public
ly as ccmnunists, and in our exper
ience did very l ittle one to one 
carmuni st agitation. The main dif
ference we had with then at the out
set of the strike was over our see
ing the primacy of polit ical agita
tion,i .e . a strike camu.ttee wlletin 
as well as other higher level agita
tion; and their roncenttation on the 
organization of the struggle, for 
example to get coffee and donuts to 
the picketlines, or to get people to 
sign up to do various tasks to deve
lop the bureaucracy to carry out the 
strike. We said that both are 
necessary, but for people to get in
volved in the strike, they must 
understand it politically . MM felt 
that if you could just get people 
to volunteer for strike tasks,that 
\-,\'.)Uld bring thefT! into the struggle. 
This was refe=ed to as a "social 
-worker" mentality by several \-,\'.)rkers. 

It is our view that A'IM's failure 
to be open can:nunists , even to close 
contacts, was the main reason they 
failed to consolidate anyone pol 
itically as a result of their \o.Urk 
in the strike. A serorrlary reason 
was their failure to take on the 
anti-camrunist at tacks in an aggres
sive way. 

ruring the first half of the 
strike, A'IM ' s line was that sane of 
the TUB' s were in the united front 
and they should not be criticized . 
Nor did they thi.ni<that we should 
reconstitute our pre- strike caucus 
for fear of alienating the more 
backward \-,\'.)rkers and TUBs. This was 
a clear error of liquidating the in
dependence and initiative of crnmu
nists. 'lbese lines changed midway 
as the 'IUBs became very much ex
posed for their treachery. 

A'IM cadre held the line that they 
-would discuss the day to day practi
cal work, but refused to rreet orga
nizationall y to struggle out line 
differences or devel op a higher 
levei of unity around the work. We 
made several overtures but A'lM never 
followed up. A'lM clearly liquidated 
ML' s Unite. 

OVerall, A'IM' s role in the strike 
reflected that organization's swing 
to the right early in 1977 . When 
A'lM detennined that party buil.dinJ 
was no l onger the central task, it 
liquidated its cadres' role as 
ccmrunists and turned than into mil
i tant trade unionists. Abandoning 
the work of unit ing Marxist-Iatinists 
and winning the advanced to ccmnuni$1 
A'IM cadre 'ilere- reduced to being gen
erally reliable, but almost apoliti
cal participants , not leaders , in the 
mass s truggle. 

BAaJ' s errors were also of the 
r i ghtis t , eoonanist type. 'Ibey had a 
clear strategy about laying l ow, and 
lay lo.-r they di d . Their presence as 
cxmnunists was non-exi stent. 'Ibey 
did play a progressive and strong 
role in organizing an:i occasionall y 
leading many of the day to day 
struggles, but their leadership was 
consistently of the middle course. 

HAaJ di d no o:mnunist agitation 
in the strike. They did play a ' role 
in writing/or gani7.ing the strike 
camiittee bulletins and caucus 
leaflets. 

'lbeir practice was to get it on 
socially with people wt we saw 
little evidence of ronsolidating 
people politically. In fact their 
consistent cautious, eronanist ap
proach to strike tactics/ strategy 
was cri ticized many t imes by our 
intenrediate worker rontacts . No 
BAClJ people were ever open as cxmnu
nists, and they took a very defen
sive posture in respect to the anti
ccr.raunist attacks . 'Ibis is con
trary to their line about the neces
sity of having an open ccmnunist 
presence. Both A'IM and BACU clearly 
underestimated the progressive \,Ork
ers they were dealing with and oppor
tunisticly act as though by be-
ing friends with people/ 'I\Orkers you 
can win than to the struggle for 
socialism. 

Throughout rrost of the strike 
they struggled against any public 
criticism of the 'IUB'S and had the 
line of mainly unity and 'Very little 
struggle with sane of the backward, 
rabidly anti-ccmnunist stewards who 
were trying to destroy our influence 
at every opportunity. They did have 
a base am:::>ng the stewards but they 
failed to give political leadership 
and did little to unite the rrore 
progressive stewards. 

ruring the strike BAaJ had a 
positive, non- sectarian approach 
towards other ML's and engaged in 
discussions of the strike \-,\'.)rk. 
Upon returning to "°rk, rel ations de
generated between us due to heigh
tened political-differences and 
scapegoated us for errors in the 
strike "IOrk and other yet to be 
SlllmE!d up reasons. 

In day to day _practice , the \-,\'.)rk
ers forced the ccmnunists to ...urk 
together, and this was generally 
gocrl. The canbined resources of 
the various organizations allowed us 
to issue frequent leaflets through 
the mass caucus that developed, or
ganize derronstrations and fund.
raising activities, etc. However, 
the "IOrking unity that did develop 
evaporated as soon {1-S the strike 
ended, with the usual differences 
surfacing . Both A'IM and BAaJ have 
ronsistently shied away fran strug
gle. 'Ibey flatly refused to resporrl 
to overt red-baiting that broke out 
within the plant after the strike. 
They argued against the caucus put
ting out its stmnation of the strike 
"because the climate is not right , " 
and hel ped to kill the caucus by re
fusing to help organize meetings 
and bring people to them. 'Ibey 
have also been very reluctant to en
gage in s truggle with us to clarify 
unities and differences, always 
pleading that they were "not ready" . 
'!be result of all this is that not 
only has unity not been achieved, 
but also there has been a failure 
to clarify differences. 

Olr view of l:oth A'IM arrl BAaJ 
is that while they ooth often cx:n
tributed yaluably to the strike 
\oA'.>rk , their overall rol es were 
eooncmist. 'lbeir actioos were, at 
best, tb::>se of militant trade union-
ists - not ocmrunists. , 

At the same t ime, we nust share 
substantial blane for the failure 
to further the unity of Marxist 
I.eninists. t,emingful unity can 
be developed only on the basis of 
political l ine, an impassible task 
when an organization (such as ours ) 
has failed to develop, clarify, and 
put out its line. Had we been able 

· to do so prior to and during the 
strike, this "¥.uuld have provided 
a basi s for both discuss ions and 
struggle, arrl possibly greater 
unity. ()ir weaknesses in this 
\oA'.>r k reflect our lack of maturity as 
an organization as well as our 
snall size an:i l imited resources. 
Prior to the strike we had failed 
to carry out thorough r esearch arrl 
investigation; ex>nseq.iently we had 
only a very limited understanding 
of a plan for strike -.ork and oould 
do little to provide leadership to 
other ccmnunists in the plant. We 
nust also admit a sanewhat sectarian 
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awroach to work with the ot:rer 
M-L's and so we did mt ccnsistently 
µrrsue cxmsultation arrl struggle 
with them. 

WINNIN:; 'lHE AINANCED 'ID CDMJNISM: 
RAISIN:; 'lHE POLITICAL LEVEL OF 
lNI'Elf-1EDIATE AND CLASS ~IOOS 
WJRKERS 

Prior to the strike, we had set 
out as one of our rrost important 
goals the consolidation of a group 
of class conscious workers into a 
rore that -would s tudy M:rrxisn-I.enin
ism and ai;:ply it to the s trike sit
uation and to a long ran::1e plan for 
winning leadership over the union. 

Early in 1977 we attenpted to or
ganize a rank and f ile caucus. We de
veloped an outline plan for such a 
caucus which included IlllCh of what 
i s still our plan for work today
i .e . a shop newspaper, election of 
B.l\.' s, etc. A few workers were attrac
ted, one of whc:rn joined the core. 

The caucus never got off the 
ground for several reasons: 

(1) We neglected the objective 
ronditions . We were too new, had 
too superficial an understanding of 
the conditions/ contradictions, and 
rrost importantly , we had no real 
base to draw upon . 

(2) We had a general plan but 
it was too abstract. 

( 3) We were i.mrediately red
baited which helped to isolate us. 

We dissolved the group after 
ireeting several tirries and not ex
panding. Also A'IM and BAOJ left, 
saying we were too "left" in our 
approach, that a caucus like this 
was too Im.lch, too soon . 

We surrmed up our attenpt as a 
"left" error, alth:>ugn we did learn 
a lot fran talking to workers about 
the caucus and hearing their feed
back both in the plant and in our 
caucus rreetings . 

When we had our union rontract 
proposal rreeting, we spoke along 
with other left forces , agitating 
around rontract demands and 1-Dw to 
detennine priority demands. Follow
ing this meeting there was much 
rrore m:,vanent in the plant anong· 
progressive stewards and other 
workers for sane foII11 of organiza
tion- - i.e. a strike carmittee to 
prepare for the strike . Things were 
OCJW concrete and real to people to 
make it worth their time and energy 
to begin to organize and rreet about 
the upcaning strike . 

We (A'IM, several progressive 
stewards, and ourselves ) or ganized 
an informal strike camiittee which 
included workers , s tewards and 
other l eft forces, BACU, and CLP . 
(CLP soon dropped out- - - the carmit
tee was too critical of the 'IUB 'S 
for them) • The group became the 
basis for what was later a strike 
caucus. We met- for four or five 
weeks before the strike and put out 
three l eaflets, surrrarizing the nos t 
important a:mtract demands for the 
rank and file and other strike re- ., 
lated information. , ,, 
· • It became clear to us that given 

the developing political relation- , 
ship we had with several 'flOrkers 
that we needed an::>ther form in 
which to discuss tactics and strate-

- gy which "'°1ld be on a higher level 
than in the caucus, where cxmnunists 
and progressive workers CX>Uld then . 
give nore conscious leadership to 
the s trike. 

We then decided to organize a 
ror e of class conscious \oA'.>rkers and 
OCllltlmists in order to: 

(1) Develop tactics arrl strate
gy for the upcc:min:J strike. 

(2 ) Develop a long r an::1e plan 
for \oA'.>rk in the plant.and in the 
union. 

( 3 l Develop the leooership of 
these ...urkers in agitation and 
organization. 

(4) Study Marxisn-I.eninism -
bring the science to the plant. 

Simultaneously , we hoo been follow
ing the polemics bebJeen the League 
for Proletarian Revolution (M-L) and 
the Marxist -Leninist Collective on 
the nature and canposition of rores. 
We united that a group of the roost 
class conscious ...urkers active·· in the 
day to day struggles, willing to 
work c .J.ose.J. y Wl. tn ccmnunists arrl 
open to study M- E. would aid us in 
developing intennediate and active 
lower strata workers into advanced 
and thus deepen fusion. We differed 
fran views put forward by these two 

· organizatioos on the level of dev- · 
e lopnent of the loOrkers to be in
cluded in the oore and en the level 
of unity ~ssary for rore members 
(we did not h:>ld that 'flOrkers hoo 
to unite on the central task of 
party building, etc. ) We proposed 
a 10\toer foxm level of unity be- · 
cause: (1) We had not seen (nor 
have we seen) any advanced ...orkers 
in this plant; (2 ) To danand that 
potential cx,re members unite arcx.un 
following le:dership of one particu
l ar organization and to denand their 
unity on the central task would have 
overed (overread,ed. ) the concrete 
ronditions in which we were working 
(in these corrlitions workers were 
just becaning familiar with camum
i sts, the ccnm.mi.st novement, am tr 
tasks of ccnm.mi.sts--the level of 
class s truggle prior to the strike 
was relatively low and there had bee-
previously a dearth of soci alist 
agit/ prop. ) 

Q.ir criteria for core members 
was that they (1 ) were active in 
the struggle in the plant and in 
the union, (2) that they were wil-
ing to study/ check out ML, (3) that 

they \-,\'.)uld ...urk with ccmnunists and 
, 4 ) tnat they were camiitted to 
developing and ~lementing a long 
range plan for political \-,\'.)rk in 
the plant and in the union. 

'Ib:>se "IOrkers woo eventually 
became our care were talked to and 
worked with in the day to day strug
gle before being asked to join the 
core. We were open as a::mnuni sts 
when we approached them. 

IDRK OF 'IHE (X)RE 

Initially, the rore rreetings fo
cused on the gen~al plan for the 
rore. Early on we smmed up that 
the plan developed by our fraction 
for the rore was overly ambitious, 
so we deleted a proposal that rela
ted to research and investigation 
tasks for the rore • . We saw early 
that the rore members were eager 
to discuss tactics for the strike 
and were responsive to the study 
materials to the degr,.ee that they 
were l inked to real questions that 
members had regarding the corrluct 
of 1the strike. In ·regard to core 
study plans, our plan did not re
flect a scientific view of the l evel 
of cx,re members. Rather, it re
flected what we felt it would be 
inp:irtant for them to study in order 
to win them over to M-L, in general . 
Consequently, we ran into several 
obstacles : 

(1) Resistance on the part of 
oore members to discipl ined study 
an:i discussioo; 

(2) Inappl:opriate sb.Xly mater
ials : 

(3) Lacie of adequate preparation 
on the part of M-L IIBliJers of the 
CX>re to leoo discussia.s in such a 
way that care members ....ould grasp tlE 
principles we were seeking to 
teach . 

We made both right and "left" 
errors regarding study: 

'!be right -error we made was . on 
the role an:i frequency of the 
stooy. In ~ l:owi.ng to sµ:,ntaneity 
during (an:i after) the strike, we 
urrlerestima.ted the importance of 
s tudy in cxnsol idating the oore arrl 
raising i ts l eve~ of class con
sci ousness. We didn't struggle for 
stl.rly ronsistently en0l¥;1h, let it 
slide whenever \lie ran into the 
various fonns of resistance (lack 

· of preparation, late fdr meetings, 
spontaneously discussing' tactics , 
etc. ) that core members displ ayed . 
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S.inultaneouslY., arrl principally 
in our view, we made the "left" 
error. We overestirnatecf the level 
of the subjective factor, · didn't do 
a th::>rough analysis of the level 
of the individuals in the groop 
arrl tailor our stu::iy plan to . 
reality. Rather, we often j'urp:d 
too far ahead of irrlividuals that 
CXJllX)Sed our rore wtx:> were pre
daninantly progressive, class con
scious but lower strata workers. 
We assmm· that core members grasped 
the content of the study arrl \IIOUld 
be able to integrate the principles 
am the analysis into their devel
oping views on strategy aIXi tactics. 
We mped that this was occurring, 
but did not, in a materialist man
ner, check the developing views 
of the ror e to see if this ·integra
tion was actually occurring. This . 
reflects sare voluntarism on our 
part. l\ctually, the core did need 
a lot nnre focused am specifically 
prepared stu::iy materials arrl dis
cussions to make a qualitative 
leap in their <jTasp of the stand, ·"' 
viewpoint arrl meth:d of Marxi~ ,, =-•" 
Leninism to be appli~ to our con.:." .... 
crete ronditions. 

Sumned up, while we did introduce 
study fran the perspective of M-L 
to cor e members, our meth:d was 
erroneous. 

Core members did begin to see 
that they rould learn fran a can-
munist analysis of history, that 
the role of camnmists in this· roun
try had been in the interest of the 
wor king class. The nnst successful 
study was on the 'IUB'S--where we 
u~ '1W) OPPOO~ LINES IN THE mRID 
TRADE M'.J\1EMFNl' by Kota am writings 
of Willi am Z • Foster on 'IUB' S am 
the labor aristocracy. 

All rore members shared the de-
sire to have joint di scussion of tac
tics, especially during the strike. 
Attendance arrl participation in 
meetings that focused on tactics 
was high. As our work developed we 
were able on several occasions to 
discuss our approach to a particular 
situation in advance am then carry 
out the agreed upon tactics. On 
the other. hand, sanetimes we were 
too liberal/too ruthless in our 
meth:xls of struggle. When this oc
curred we obtained false unity. In 
our view this was the strongest 
area of our "'10rk with the rore. 

The main achieve:nents of the core 
during the strike were: 

(1) The tactical leadership of 
the rore was instnmental in the 
rank am file pulling off many of 
the nnst i.np:>rtant events arrl ac
tions c;,f the strike: rallies, 
the pi cnic, shutting down the 
plant, etc. 

(2) Core members saw their 
ideas translated into successful 
tactics. There were different 
l evels of umerstanding in linking 
theory with practice within the 
rore . 

( 3) Cor e members saw the i.np:>r
tance of planning am organization 
in leading a struggle. 

( 4) An i.np:>rtant break through 
in our work was the close, princi
pled working relationships we built 
with the workers as a result of our 
working together. We demystified 
the myths they had heard about 
carm.mists. 
Note: 'n1e pr eparation of the can-
rrunists for these di scussions of 
tactics was often t imes not as 
thorough as i t sh:)uld have been 
based, we think, on not srnrni.n;J up 
periodically the current rorrli tions 
arrl developing a general view as to 
what was to be done. 

DEX;ENERA'I'IOO OF THE CORE 

Following the strike , the work of 
the core degenerata:i dramati cally. 
This was due to many factor s: 

(1) Derror~lization am fear of 
r epression after the strike allowed 
for irrlivi duali sm on the part of 
the members to flourish. we had not 
adequat e l y pr epared ourselves or 
core members for the retreat period . 

(2) Belittling theory - the 
core, with the exception of one 
interm:dia'te works::r , never grasped 
the rel at i onship of the study to 
our practice. They did not inter-
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nalize the .inµ)rtance of graspin3 
M-L to developin3 a scientific 
analysis of the situation am dev
elopin3 a plan in the interest of 
the "'10rking class flowing fran this 
analysis. Additionally, but no 
less .i.qx>rtant, the belittlement 
of theory was an i.np:>rtant factor 
in the resurgence of irrlividualism 
following the strike. Members 
were not arm:d to wage the ideolo
gical struggle internally in 
changed rorxfitions, arrl thus capitu
lated to the pessimism that per
meated the atnnsphere after the 
strike. 

(3) We did not sun up our work 
sys~tically enough for the rore 
to experience sane sense of progress 
(or _limited successes). We did not 
recruit. Since the core was can
posed of interm:diate am la,,,er 
strata 'WOrkers wtx, were not ccmnu
nists, they vis-ied our size am. 
our :i.114)act in a sanewhat static o~
sided way. We did not do our 
work rorrectly to alter these per
cepµ ons. 

of the workin3 class IIICM:!fflent arrl 
the role of cxmrunists within it. · 
As camunists within the workin3 
class rrovenent, we are part of the 
objective developnent of the future 
advanced workers. We oold at this 
time that the developnent of advan
ced workers fran anorv:J the ranks of 
intennediate am class caiscious 
workers is key to the fusion of the 
working class am ocmnunist irove

ments. '!his developnent is a slow 
process that demands patience on our 
part. We have no other clx>ice. 'n1e 
canposition of both the O.L. arrl the 
R.C.P. reflects the .voluntarism in
herent in preterrlin3 that a mili
tant, possibly class -conscious wor
ker is in fact the equivalent of the 
-working class intellectual described 
by Lenin. Many of the irrlividuals 
recruited by the O.L. arrl the R.C.P. 
fran the working class are of rourse 
well meaning am dedicated, but 
their low level of political devel
oprent am lack of standing within 
their own class rontributes to their 
organizations' failure to develop 
leadership in the working class arrl 
their continued danination by t."1€ 
former stooents am intellectuals 
wtx:> formed them. Q.u- experience 
with a core of class ronscious wor
kers has validated this umerstan-

''WE HOID THAT THE BASIC UNIT OF A CCMUN
IST OR;ANIZATIOO IS THE NUCLEI OR CELL IN 
THE PLACE . OF EMPLOYMENT (FACTORY, mRK
SHOP, MINE, OFFICE, ' sroRE, FAFM, E'IC.) 
WHIOI UNITF..5 ALL MEMBERS OF THE OR3ANIZA
TIOO IN A GIVEN ENI'ERPRISE, AND WE WILL 
BUIID OOR OR;ANIZATIOO 00 THAT BASIS. WE 
MJST MAKE EVERY FAC'IORY OOR FORI'RESS •• •• 
THE CELL IS THE PRIMARY OR3ANIZATIOOAL 
LINK BEIWEEN A <XI-MJNIST OR;ANIZATIOO AND 
'ffiE IDRK~ CIA5S AND THE MECHANISM 'l'O 
JOIN CXMIJNISM WI'IH THE IDRKER5 M:JVEl.1EN'l'. 
FAC'IORY NUCLEI ARE SMALL, CXlNSPIRA'l'ORIAL 

UNITS OF APP.IOXIMATELY 3 'l'O 7 ~ mRKING IN THE SAME PLJ\NI'. 
NUCLEI MJST '11\KE UP ALL GENERAL PlOBLEMS OF THE OR;ANIZATIOO, PARI'I
CIPATE IN m:RION; 00T POLICY, CARRY 00T THE OEX::ISIONS OF THE OR3AN
IZATIOO AND APPLY ITS LINE AND POLICIF.S IN ALL· IDRK. II 

mRKERS CXNGRESS (M-L) - RESOLUTIONS ON FACTORY NUCLEI 

(4) Finally, we did not help 
rore members concretely to develop 
agitational skills (speaking, 

· wri t4J:,J, etc.) so necessary to 
raise their level, arrl essenti al for 
then to functioo as the key ronnec- -
tors between the cx::mrunists arrl the 
broad masses. The same weakness 
can be observed regarding their or
ganizational skills. 

overall, our work with the rore 
~ us that Lenin's definitions 
of advanced, interm:diate, am back
ward workers in "A ~trograde Trerrl 
in Russian Social Derrocracy" remain 
valid today. The pragmatic substi
tution of the roncept of the "rela
tively advanced" for the advanced 
leads to serious errors when the 
"relatively advanced" worker does 
not resporrl favorably to the danarrls 
placed upon him by camnmists. We 
have found that there are very few 
advanced workers who want to "stuay, 
stooy, study, am turn thanselves 
into conscious (camnmists)" am are 
ready to "becane fully irrleperrlent 
leaders of the (cc:mnunist) working 
class rrovement. " Advanced workers 
are themselves products of objective 
corrlitions arrl their nunber reflects 
in particular both the developnent 

I 

ding. D.tring the strike their work 
am our work with then was in the 
main positive. 'Ibey were eager to 
help analyse the objective situation 
arrl fomulate am carry out strike 
strategy arrl tactics. Study, par
ticularly that which was nnst rele
vant to the objective situation, was 
taken up eagerly. Since the errl of 
the strike, !'x)wever, objective ron
di tions have taken their toll. We 
have had to deal with increased re
pressi on by the caipany, red-baiting 
by sane reactionary workers in the 
plant, increased disunity among the 
conscious forces, arrl exhaustion arrl 
escapism on the part of large nun
bers of the rank am file. 'llie re
sult of this is that IllE!llbers of the 
rore have in different ways s:tx:Mn a 
desire to retreat at least temporar
ily fran the struggle am fran dis
ciplined activity. 

We do not oold that in any plant 
at any time a core should be formed. 
The "left" error on core formation 
would be to seek to form a group at 
the defined level in the absence of 
concrete corrlitions to do so; e.g. , 
when level of class struggle is ob
jectively low, when active workers 
3ee no need to study ML, when work 
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is being dale in a plant that has no 
previous exposure to socialist agit/ 
prop arrl when the camunists have 
just entered the plant arrl haven't 
investigated the level of the roost 
progressive workers. When a oanbi
natioo of the above factors is pre
sent, a group of workers united 
around the need to put out a news
letter, or united around planning 
tactics in union meetings might be 
nnre ar;propriate until the conscious
ness of the workers arrl the objec
tive oonditioos ~e. 'n1e right 
error \IIOUld be to seek to form only· 
caucus level groops with a IlllCh low 
er level of unity; e.g., unitin3 
around struggle for daooc::racy in the 
union when objectively -workers are 
present wtx:> are open to stu::iy of ML. 

While our work with members of the 
core was overall ronsistent arrl sys
tanatic, we failed alnnst totally to 
work systanatically with other class 
ronscious workers or to engage in , 
activities 'to develop the class con 
sciousness of "'10rkers as a wlx,le. 
The nnst i.np:>rtant aspect of this 
failure was the fact that through
out the entire strike we did not is
sue one piece of written camnmist 
agitation or. propagarrla. This was 
not due to a lack of prolixity on 
our part. Within the rank arrl file 
caucus am on the union's' bulletin 
ccmni ttee· we helped issue a score cf 
broad agitational leaflets to help · 
popularize strike,,.demands arrl ac
tivities am to expose the sell-out 
roles of the trade union leaders. 
What we failed to do, except verbal
ly, was to take advantage of the 
many opportunities that existed to 
take these issues to a higher level 
by, for example, sh::,wux_J the ronnec
tion between the caipany's hard-line 
stance during the strike anc the 
crisis of capitalism, .or explaining 
the material basis for the bribery 
of the trade union bureaucrats. We 
can't think of many "excuses" for 
our failures in this area: we were 
-worried about breaking the unity of 
the caucus by acting irrlependently, 
we did not want to lose our jobs, 
we didn't have enough time, etc. 
The truth of the matter is that our 
failure represented eoonanism on our 

. part .am was a significant failure 
to take advantage of an i.np:>rtant 
~ty to do irrlependent c:amu
nist work. 

Because we failed in our respon
sibility to raise the. political le
vel of the spontaneous eoorx:mic 
movement, we contributed to the at
mosphere of helplessness am defeat 
which developed at the errl of the 
strike. . Because in the errl they 
were forced back to "'10rk with a con
tract containing many negative fea-,,. 
tures arrl because of the increased 
caipany repression after the strike, 
many "'10rkers have ronclooed that the 
strike was a failure, or, at best, a 
waste of time arrl rroney. In this 
situation, one of' the nnst i.np:>rtant 
tasks of cc:mnunists is to explain 
the long-term nature of tjle struggle 
against capital am to link the par., 
tial victories arrl partial defeats 
that develop in every spontaneous 
movement to the overall struggle. If 
we had done this effectively, we · 
would have helped dispel the nega
tive atlrosphere that existed in the 
plant following the strike arrl arm:d 
the working class for the daily bat
tles on the sl'x>p floor . 

'l'O BE CXNl'INUED 
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CONTRACT LABOR 
CONTINUED FROM P. 1 

grower contract. Department of Labor. This wage 
While at present the _actual is called the "adverse effect 

number of foreign workers wage rate". In theory it pro-
brought into the US as con-:· tects the jobs and wages of 
tract labor is relatively US agricultural workers by 

all, agribusiness is aggres- -setting a wage floor for agri
; i vely demanding its expansion. cultural work. Before a grow-

. er can contract for foreign 
EXPANDING TRE H-2 PROGRAM labor he must show that there 

In particular many employ
ers who rely heavily on for
eign labor (and undocumented 
workers) are calling for ex
pansion of the H-2 program as 
a method of counteracting any 
1egative effects of Carter's 

proposals to put tighter con
trols on the flow of immigrant 
labor into the US. In response 
to this growing demand Secre
tary of Labor Ray Marshall , 
stated last summer that an in
crease of up to 100,000 in 
the H-2 program was possible. 

The attractiveness of this 

is no domestic labor available 
at the "adverse effect wage 
rate". 

In practice, the growers 
make no serious effort to re
cruit domestic workers, and, 
more importantly, the adverse 
wage rate is itself based on 
prevailing wages that have 
been depressed by decades of 
importing labor at substandard 
wages. It is therefore too 
low to attract domestic work
ers. In 1977, the average 
adverse e(fect wage for 10 
eastern states was $2.74. 

Actually the "adverse 
effect wage rate" used to 
contract foreign labor acts 
not as a minimum wage but as 
a wage ceiling. First, because . 
the employers know that they 

-.-~ . -

have access to an abundance 
of labor in the poverty 
stricken Caribbean 1countries 
they never have to offer a 
higher rate. Secondly, .because 
of their total lack of rights 
the Caribbean workers have no 
way of bargaining for more. 
Finally, because the. growers 
have total control 'and power 
to interpret the terms of 
the contract it is easy for 
them to find ways to cheat 
the workers and pay them 
less. 

THE PIECE RATE SYSTEM 

In one investigation by 
the Department of Labor, it 
was found that 65\ of all 
foreign sugar cane workers 
were receiving less than the 
"minimum" wage. In another 
case, the Atlantic Sugar 
Association, one of the l _a:,;
gest ·growers was found to -
have paid its workers on the 
average 201 less than the 
minimum wage over the entire · 
1973-74 harvest. ,~c 

The growers are able to 
avoid paying the minimum .. 
wage by e~ploiting the pie~E:_ 
_,rate system used in most 
agricultural harvest work. 
While the adverse effect wage 
is clearly specified in all 
contracts, the piece rate can 

not be·. _In cutting sugar , cane. 
for ex-ple, the piece rate 
can vary 'from field to Yield 
or even row to row depending 
on the estimated number of . 
tons of sugar per row. , 

us domestic workers who 
work pi~ce rates · are constant: 
ly in a ' state. of bargaint~g ' 
over .the piece rates. Foreign 
_workers ,who ~an be deportffel , 
for failing "to diligently 
and faithfully perform the 
duties .of an agricultural 
work.er" ,are in no position _to 
bargain over piece rates or .to 
refuse piece rates that make 
it impossible to earn the .· 
minimum wage . . 

Piece rates which under 
a normal rate of work could 
not .earn the minimum wage are 
also used to induce greater 
and greater speed~up. They 
are especially effective in 
this way when they are com
bined, as they normally are 
under contract labor, with a 
minimum work quota that every 
worker must achieve or be 
sent home. 

The effectiveness of these 
methods was recorded in a re
cent study of the sugar in
du~~J:' Y. This study showed 
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2 program to American agri
business is rooted in the 
economic situation of the 
Caribbean countries where the 
workers are recruited. Centur
ies of imperialist domination 
has created havoc with thee
conomies of these third world 
countries. Their development 
has been one-sided and suited 
to meet the needs of one im
perialist power or another for 
specific cash crops or raw 
materials. The most character
istic feature of this one
sided development is mass un
employment and poverty. 

POSTAL WORKERS - . ., 

that the state is never 
neutral. It sides with the 
capitalist against the worker.s. 

, Despite bhe attempts by 
union bureaucrats, the USPS, 
and the government to squash 
the wildcat and intimidate 
wqrkers into accepting the 
contract proposal, rank-and
file support for the wildcat, 
for rejecting the contract, 
and for a national strike co~
tinues to grow. In Washington 
DC, on July 23, 50% of the · 
workers called in sick. When 
roving pickets from the New 
York bulk~mail center arrived 
at bhe -New-,-.l/oz;k Genera-1 Post 
Office they found that workers 
had already walked out. Work
ers in APWU locals in the_ . 
northeast regional area, the 
East Bay area on the west 
coast and in San Francisc.o not 
only called for rejection of 
the contract but demanded 
amnesty for strikers who had 
been fired. 

In Jamaica, for example, 
unemployment remains chroni
cally at 25% or higher-. And, 
because Jamaica is too poor to 
provide welfare, unemployment 
or s~ig l __ se~1,1r.H .y _ __m;9g.F_~s L..... _ 

this also means that poverty 
and desperation reaches great 
depths among the people. 

NO BARGAINING POWER " 
FOR WORKERS 

In such a situation workers 
have very little bargaining 
power when agents for US agri-

(

business arrive to feed on the 
'\ desperation created bx us . ':) 
• imperialism and negotiaE~ for · 

contract labor. In fact, the 
workers have no bargaining 
power at all. In the contract · 
"negotiatiqns" the workers are 
represented by Caribbean gov
ernment officials whose pri
mary concern is the continua
tion of the contract labor 

rograms. For them, the export 
o f labor is ' a means of stabi
lizing social and political 
tensions which result from the 
great unemployment and poverty 
in the Caribbean. 

Each year, the contract 
agreement reflects the com
plete compromise of workers.' 
economic needs to ensure the 
continuation of the programs. 
The work agreement always 
leaves the obligations of the 
workers vague so as to give 
the growers a free hand in in
terpreting the contract. 

In theory, Caribbean gov
ernment officals represent 
the interests of the contract 
laborers once the workers are 

-~n the mainland. But, there 
re never any duties or meth

ods written into the ~ontract 
for carrying out this "repre
sentation". In -fact, there are 
no grievance procedures for 
the workers to follow if their 
rights are abused. 

On the other hand, by con
tract provision the grower 
has the right to terminate a 
worker's contract and repatri
ate him at the worker's own 
expense virtually at will. 

"ADVERSE EFFECT WAGE RATE" 

Specified :i.nto the standard 
contract labor agreement is a 
"minimum" wage set by the US , ,,. 

I 

nationwide TV claimed wide
spread support for- the pro
posal and said that he expect
ed the contract to be ratified. 
He also claimed that the con
tract is "good and just, the 
best we could get." 

New York, where strike 
sentiments are high, is the 
key local. Other locals across 
t he count ry ave made it -clear · 
that if New York strikes they 
will follow. To block this the 
executive board of the New 
York local prevented an im
mediate strike vote and estab
lished a lengthy and delayed 
voting process . 

Although Moe Biller, the 
president of the large New 
York local, is callinq for a 

STEARNS 
CONTINUED FROM P. 2 

UMWA President Arnold 
Miller did not attend the 
rally. Instead, he sent a 
trembling nervous representa
tive to read a statement and 
then to say that Miller had 
planned to attend . but couldn't 
do so because someone had 
threatened his life the day 
before!? 

This "mobilization" is in 
contrast to the power the 
UMWA has in its contract to 
call the entire unio'n out . foi 
a day and genuinP.ly put the 
great strength of the UMWA . 
rank and file behind a rally 
for the Stearns struggle. 

The real sentiments of the 
top leadership are reflected 
by James D. Blair, Vice Presi
dent of . Pension Affairs, who 
works out of Washing t on, DC, 
who has been saying publicly 
in reference to the Stearns 
strike, "I'm afraid we're 
going to lose that one." It 
is this kind of spineless 
leadership that sabotag~s the 
extraordinary struggle of the 
Stearns miners in the most 
despicable way -- while posing 
as a friend. 

For these reasons we must 
take up the task of educating 
the masses of working and pro
gressive people about this 
important struggle and bring
ing forward their material 
support. Send contributions 
to the: Stearns Miners Relief 
Fund, Old Post Office Building 
Whitley City, Ky. 
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strike, he refused to take 
action to back this up. Bil
ler has even said that he will 
obey the court injunction that 
outlaws even taking a vote on 
whether to strike. 

In general union bureau
crats are claiming that the 
contract proposal is a victory 
because the USPS ~gave -up" · 
their takeaway offer. But, in 
this period of rising infla
tion and deteriorating work
ing conditions the "nothing 
lost, nothing gained" char
acter of the contract propos
al actually amounts to some
thing lost. As one striker 
said, "They tried to pull a 
rabbit out of the hat at the 
last minute to prevent a 
strike. But it was a very 
skinny rabbit." 

Using their unton ne~s
papers to .try and win support 
for the sell-out proposal, 
national union officials have 
threatened that rejecting this 
contract will mean reopening 
all questions and ending up 
with a worse contract by los
ing even the concessions that 
were "won". Among the wildcat 
strikers and much of the rest 
of the rank and file the -trade 
union bureaucrats have com- . 
pletely exposed themselves - as 
the main obstacle blocking a , 
national strike and the 
advance of .the postal workers' 
struggle. 

GOVERNMENT SIDES WITH USPS 

MARXIST-LENINIST LEADERSHIP 

The~e can be no denying 
that . the righteous militance 
of the .postal workers has un
folded spontaneously and with
out class conscious leader- · 
ship-. Th e relative ease with 
which the treacherous trade 
union bureaucrats undermine 
th~s struggle once again ex
poses the low level of com
munist penetration and fusion 
with the working class. 

We must transform the char
acter of our work from that of 
tailing after the angry move
ment of workers to one of 
leading it in nationwide 
struggles. This means first 
of all uniting our revolu-

The USPS not only has. the 
union bureaucrats helping 

- tionary science with the ad
vanced workers who come for
wa·rd and reveal the strength 
of their class stand and abil
ity to lead in struggles like 

them ram through a bad con
tract, but they also have the 
help of the supposedly impar
tial legal system of the state. 
First, completely disregarding 
workers rights to organize and 
bargain collectively, the law 
makes it illegal for postal 
workers to strike. The New 
York courts revealed how far 
t hey will go in this regard 
when they issued an injunction 
that prohibits even voting on 
a strike. And in San Francisco 
the federal prosecutors issued 
restraining orders f hat hauled 
30 strikers into court and 
th;~eatened them \..-ith up to six 
moriths in jail and $1000 fines 
fo_r any strike act_ivity. 

The USPS also has a plan 
coordinated with the Pentagon 
to call up the national guard 
to move the mail if there is 
a national strike. Overall 
this activity shows once again 

the postal wildcat. It is 
only by organizing these ad
vanced workers into a new 
communist party that stret
ches across the country and 
is rooted in party cells in 
every major workplace that 
we will acquire the strength 
to win the mass of workers 
over to our side and throw 
out the traitors who present
ly control the trade unions. 

W~ will build this party, 
however, only in the process 
of leading the daily strug
gles of our class. Commun
ists involved in the pos.t 
office strike must be able to 
apply Marxism-Leninism to the 
concrete conditions and pro
vide the organization and 
leadership needed to wage the 
contract struggle and the 
strike. 
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VIETNAM 
CONTINUED FROM P .. l 

to function for a single day and after being given sustain-
without Soviet meddling, just ed and patient persuasion and 
as the South Vietnamese econ- ideological . education. 
omy could not function for a In addition they agreed 
single day without U.S. aid to solve the question of the 
and the U.S. military presence. citizenship of the Chinese 
They can look forward to a residents in south Viet Nam 

Already Viet Nam has 40,000 
troops in Laos, and is deeply 
involved in the internal admin
istration of that country~ It 
has carried out ·a naked war of , 
aggression against Kampuchea 
and has gone so far as to at
tempt a coup d'etat aimed at 
overthrowing the revolutionary 
governrnen~ of Democratic Kam
puchea. Part of its effort to 
establish regional hegemony is 
to force Kampuchea to join its 
Indochina federation; Leng Sary, 
Deputy Prime Minister of Kam
puchea, said in Japan June 7th 
that the "conflict between 

nation being forced to jumpand -through consultation following 
beg at the commands of the USSR. the liberation of all the south. 

are obstructing socialist 
transformation and that China's 
protests are acts of inter
ference in Viet Nam's internal 
affairs. But the target of soc
iali t transformation of 
capitalist industry and com
merce is the means of produc
tion of the capitalist and not 
the personal possessions and 
means of livelihood of wage 
laborers, peasants, indepen
dent artisians, and small 
retailers. By Viet Nam's own 
admission, only one in one 
hundred Chines~ livinq in Vie 
Nam is a capitalist. Further
more the overwhelmipg majority 
of the expelled Chinese come 
from the north· where socialist 
transformation was introduced
long ago. Therefore it is ines
capable that it is not social
ist transformation but hostil
ity towards China that has 
brought ·about the persecution 
of the overseas Chinese by the 
Vietnamese authorities. 

Viet Nam and Kampuchea is not 
a border conflict but a con
flict between a country which 
wants independence and a coun
try which wants it to be a 
slave". 

It is this drive for reg
ional hegemony that explains 
Viet Nam's about face on the 
subject of the Asso~iation of 
Southeast Asian Nations. Viet 
Nam initially considered the 
i\ssociation an imperialist t'boL 
More recently, in order to ~
peddle the USSR's hegemonic t" 
proposals for a "system of col
lective securiti in Asia", the 
Vietnamese authorities have 
proposed that ASAN become the 
organization for Southeast -· 
Asian regional cooperation~ 

HOSTILITY TO CHINA PROVOKES 
EXPULSIONS 

The recent campaign to 
expell Chinese nationals from 
Viet Nam must be seen as a com
ponent part of the Vietnamese 
authorities' strivi~g for 
regional hegemony. 

· From the time of the lib
eration of all of Viet Nam i.n 
the spring of 1975, the Viet
n·amese authorities have begun 
a campaign against the Chinese 
citizens residing in Viet Nam. 
One aspect of this is the in
sistance by the Vietnamese 
authorities that the Chinese 
nationals in Viet Nam become 
Vietnamese citizens, 

Unfortunately in south Viet
Nam · this continues the reac
tionary policies of the U.S. 
pbppet Ngo Dinh Diem who in 
i956 ' and 1957 issued decrees 
comp~l1.ing ch'inese residents 
in South Viet Nam to take 
Vietnamese citizenship and give 
up Chinese citizenship. On 
May ~O, 1957 China protested 
this policy and pointed out 
that the question . of citizen
ship pf Chinese residents in 
South Vtet Nam could be set
tled reasonably only through 
negotiations by the countries 

Also, Viet Nam's recent ' 
entry into the Soviet domin
ated Council for Mutual Econ
omic assistance is further .. 
evidence of Soviet intentions 
to use Viet Nam to peadle its 
influence in South~ast Asia. 

. -cbncerned on the basis of re
spect for the voluntary choice 
of the Chinese residents them
selves. 

A Japanese newspaper editorial
ized June 30th, "Viet Nam's 
admission into the C.M.E.A. 
has increased the danger of 
its being deeply emeshed in 
the Soviet-controlled system of 
international division of 
labour, as is shown by its 
precursor Cuba." If the Viet
namese tie their economic 
development to the Soviet 
schemes they can look forward 
to a national economy unable 

This position was supported 
by the Democratic Republic of 
Viet Nam and by the Central 
Committee of the Viet Nam 
Workers Party. In 1955 the two 
parties of China and Vietnam 
acknowledged after consulta-
tion that the Chinese residing 
in north Viet Nam may by steps 
adopt Vietnamese nationality 
voluntarily on condition of 
their enjoying the same rights 
as the Vietnamese nationals, 

CONTRACT LABOR 
that where it took 2.4 hours 
to harvest a ton of sugar in 
1963, a decade later it took 
only 1.6 hours. This was an 
increase in productivity of 
301. 

THE POWER OF DEPORTATION 

This character of exploita
tion of Caribbean workers ex- . 
tends to every aspect of their 
working conditions. Contract 
laborers are no more capable 
of getting their employers to 
live up to their contractual 
or "human rights" obligations 
around health and safety, 
decent housing, medical care, 
etc. than they are .of getting 
their minimum wage. 

The basis for this special 
vulnerabil·i ty of contract 
labor is the virtually co~
plete denial of democratic 
rights that is enforced by the 
growers' power to deport 
workers arbitrarily. The 
growers never hesitate to ex
ercise their power to repatri
ate or to remind workers that 
they have this power. 

To speak out, protest, 
agitate or organize around 
work conditions, meals, wages, 
piece rates, speed-up, bene
fits, etc. almost automati
cally leads to deportation. In 
one season, the Florida 
Sugar Association Producers 
deported 600 out of 5200 cane 
cutters they employed. In 
another significant case in 
1976, the mi;ll and refinery 
workers (Us-' workers) went out 
on strike against the Glades 
County Sugar Growers Cooper
ative. At the same time the 
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Growers Cooperative also em
ployed five to six hundred 
Caribbean contract workers. 
These workers supported the 
strike. Everyone of them was 
immediately deported. 

A LABOR FORCE WITHOUT 
DEMOCRATIC RIGHTS 

As we stated in the first 
article of .this series, "New 
Attack on Undocumented Work
ers" (THE COMMUNIST, VOL.IV, 
no.10), the intent of Carter's 
immigration proposals is to 

_give legal sanction to the 
denial of political, legal, 
and trade,union rights of 
undocumented workers. 

It is this same character 
of being a labor force with
out democratic rights that is 
behind th bourgeois demand 
to expand the labor contract 
program. The sole basis for 
dividing the working class in 
this way and denying one sec
tor its democratic rights is, 
of course, nationality·. And, 
it is this denial of democra
tic rights that is the basis 
for the super exploitation 
and oppren~ion of immigrant 
workers. That some immigrant , 
workers are brought here 
legally as contract labor and 
others come illegally as un
documentecf workers has meant 
very little with regard to 

· the degree of their exploi
tation. 

There are temP.!i)~ary advan
tag~s for the bourgeoisie in 
this reactionary move. The 

·denial of democratic rights 
for immigrant workers results 
in super-pro·fi ts and acts as 

Between 1960 and 1968 the South 
Vietnamese National Front for 
Liberation issued several pro
clamations declaring that "all 
decrees and measures of the 
U.S. puppet regime regarding 
Chinese residents shall be 
abrogated" and stated explic
itly that "the Chinese res~ 
idents have the freedom and 
right to choose their nation-

. ality. 

VIETNAM FORCES CITIZENSHIP ON 
CHINESE NATIONALS 

However, in February of 1976 
the Vietnamese authorities did 
a complete turn about. ·They 
ordered those Chinese · 
residents in the south who had 
been compelled to involuntar
ily accept the Vietnamese cit
izenship forced on them during 
the Diem rule to re-register 
as Vietnamese citizens. Large 
numbers of Chinese residents 
refused to register their non
voluntary change of citizen
ship. In order to compel them 
to accept new citizenship, the 
Vietnamese authorities resort
ed to cancellation of house
hold registers, reduction of 
food rations, sacking of Chin
ese employees, withholding of 
jobs·, and the imposition of 
exorbitant taxes. 

As the anti-Chinese campaign 
has escalated, Chinese res
idents have been deprived of 
their means of livelihood. 
Their homes have been raided 
by security agents in the mid
dle of the night. Valuables 
have been seized and confis
cated and the owners h~ve been 
driven from their homes. Faced 
with these circumstances many 
had oo choice but to leave 
Viet Nam and have returned to 
China. 

The Vietnamese authorities 
contend that Chinese nationals 

a drag on the economic strug
gle of the entire working 
class. And, by fanning nation
al chauvinism the imperialists 
take the heat off themselves 
and put the blame on "foreign 
workersN for the unemployment 
and other ills of capitalist 
society. 

But, these advantages are 
only temporary. In the long 
run tpe modern migration of 
nations created by imperial
ism will be a significant 
factor in overthrowing 
imperialism and carrying 
out proletarian revolution. 
As we concluded in the second 
article of this series, "'Aid' 
Scheme for Mexico" (The 
COMMUNIST, VOL. IV., no. 13), 
"In . the era of imperialism, 

_proletarian ~evolution depends 
on a common revolutionary 
front of the proletariat of 
the imperialist countries with 
the liberation movements of 
the oppressed nations. Workers 
from oppressed nations, like 
Mexico, who join the multi
national US working class 
strengthen our ability to 
build that common front 
against our common enemy." 

This unity between immi
grant and US workers in com
mon revolutionary struggle 
presupposes, however, taking 
up the struggle to unite what 
imperialism has divided. This 
means bringing to the fore
front of our revolutionary 
program the uncompromising 
demand for equal rights of all 
workers in every sphere of 
economic, social, and politi
cal life. It is only on the 
basis of this struggle against 
the bourgeoisie's attempt to 
build a labor force without 
democratic right~ that we 
will be able ,to forge the 
broadest possible unity of 
the multinational US working 
class. · 

FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN VIETNAMESE 
AND CHINESE PEOPLE CANNOT BE 
DESTROYED 

China and Viet Nam are neigh
boring c ountries linked by com
mon mountains and rivers and a 
bond of friendship formed by -
decades of protracted revolu
tionary struggle. In the last 
ten years alone China has 
proudly upheld its proletarian 
internationalist duties and has 
given Viet Nam $18 billion in 
military aid and economic · 
assistance. 

While the Vietnamese author
ities have pushed their anti
China campaign, reports from 
refugees constantly emphasize 
the friendly ties between the 
people of Viet Nam and China. 
Yang Tzu-an, a former miner in 
the Coe Sau Coal Mine in Quang 
Ninh Province, said, "We have 
gone through thick and thin 
with the Vietnamese people and 
formed close ties of friendship 
with them. When I was compelled 
to leave for the motherland, 
many Vietnamese workers were 
unwilling to see us go and 
tried to persuade me to stay.I 
said to them: 'We fought 
against U.S. imperialism toget
her and shed our blood on the 
same battlefront. At that . time, 
U.S. planes were bombing us and 
life was really hard. Yet we 
never thought of leaving. Why 
must I leave now? Because your 
government is discriminating 
against Chinese residents.'" 

Yang Tzu-an continued, "Many 
, Vietnamese friends told me that 

what they (the Vietnamese 
authorities) are doing is 
against the will of the _peopl&• 
Feng Chi, a former school 
teacher, said,.The Vietnam-
ese people are friendly to us. 
Many are unhappy to see the 
Vietnamese authorities per
secuting us Chinese residents, 
and they have been quite sym
pathetic to us. When we were 
leaving, quite a few Vietnam
ese - friends came to bid us 
farewell. The traditional 
friendship between the peoples 
of China and Viet Nam cannot 
be destroyed by anyone." 

THE WOLF AT THE BACK GATE 

The people of Southeast 
Asia have a glorious tradition 
in opposing imperialism. They 
have fought long and hard and 
they have made great sacrifices 
in the struggie against French, 
British, Japanese, and U.S • . 
aggression. To~y they are con
fronted with a new and fero
cious superpower, the USSR, 
which is pushing its brand of 
imperialism and is trying to 
take over where the U .·S; has 
been thrown out. The recent 
events in Southeast Asia 
clearly show that the people 
of Southeast Asia must vig
ilantly guard against the wolf 
of Soviet social imperialism 
sneaking through the back gate 
as they repulse the tiger of 
U.S. imperialism out the 
front gate. 
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